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ABSTRACT: In a conrinuing eHoC( ro srudy and improlle rhe dosimetric

characrerisdcs ol TSEE derecrors, in panicular of ceramic

BeO:Si which was shown in previous srudies ro be a promising

material, rhe eHecr ol modifiedreadour rechniques andoC other

porendal acrivarors has becn srudied. In some cases, rhe

surlace was impregnared wirh compounds oC such e!emenrs as

Li, H, and Mn, prior ro firing, in orhers rhe compounds (MgO,

CaO, AI20J) added in varying amounrs prior ro the fabricatian

oC rhe ceramics. Also, He() ceramics with a varying Si0
2

content have been prepared, and the properties compared ro

rhose of natural Be compounds (phenacire). The resulrs are
briefly described and discussed.

t Research sponsored b)' the U. S. Aromic Energ)' Commission under contraer with rhe
Union Carblde Corporarion •
•
On leave ftom Instituto de Física Universidad Nacional Autónoma de México,
México 20, D. F. and Instituro Nacional de Energía :\Iucleae.
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l. I:\TROIlL:CTIO:\

In thi ...•pap<:r W{' prc ..•cnt some results un thermal stimuL\[ed exo.
electron t'mission (TSEE). \V<.'first gin;' a general revicw of prt'viou .... n.o.

suhs, followinf: references 1.2 ano 3.
Irnm<,'diat<.. or dehlyed cm 1 •••"'1011of low.cncrf:y c1{'ctwns (maximllm

('nt:c,gy u"'llally 5 {'v, average energy 0,2 tú 0.5 c\') fmm thin layers (prob.lhly
in most cases le:-os than 10-100 A) of ionic ccyst¡lls (including tlxidizcd
metal surfaces) has be<.'n observed in connecrioll with s('\'('ral physical and
chernical processes, such as Illechanicaldeformarion, solidificuÍnn of llll"irS.
changcs in rhe ccysralline structurc (dchydrarion, uptakt, of cry ..•ral water),
chemical ceaetions. ano aher ('xposure to ionizing radiatioll. ei rh('c .spon-
tancollsly or aft{.c rhermal or oplical stirnlllarion. Of tho.sc ..•ourc('.s. tUlly
rhe radiarion-induced, 0IHically oc rhcrmally stimulated eX(I(' Ienwll t.:llli ion
IS of dosinu'rric Interese. Only TSEE \vill be di.sCll:"'S(.d in thi:... papero

Kramer~ firsr drev: a[(cntion ro cerrain par¡lllels ht.:l\\'CCIl T";'I:I-: ,llld
rherrnoiuminco.;n'ncc (TL). Experimental proof of rhe fcC'qu('nrly clo ....(' re.
lation het\\-'een TSE E and TL was ohmined by difkrent <lurhor~. u ..•u.llly by
silllulr¡lfH'ously nleasuring lighr and cl('ctron emission trum an Irradi.ue.:d
sam pie durÍn,g heating. In panicular. it was shown that in ....Ollll' ca ..•c......rhe.:
TSEE and TI. maxima, as w<:lI as the faoing rares of rhe.: stl)ced infornl.ltion.
arc very similar..5 Comple[e agr<:t:menr berween TSEE and TL IS, how('\'e.:c.
race, In a few lllart'Cials. TL peak~ can be obscn.('J withour corre ....ptlnding
TSEE peak's. This may indicare rhae [he' conduc(ion band is not invoh.{'d
in rhe TI. proc<.'ss. In many more cases. TSEE maxirn,l are observed
wirhollt corresponoing TL maxillla. This is because (lf olle or more of sever-
al possible ceason.s, ...•uch as electcon ejecrion frolll (h(' surfac(' during nun-
radia ri \'t.. rransfer, or to rhe faer rhar rhe traps from which TS¡':E occlIr.s are.:
resrricred lO [he uppecrnosr vt'ry [hin layer of rhe mat<.'ria! ("sllrfac(" rraps")
wirhollt cocresponding "YllIulTlC' tcaps" which are responsihle for TI. ("Ini........•ioll.

Ikspit(' some re.:Tn.lining difficulties in the interpr('Lllíoll uf cesllll .....
ir s(.'cms thar tht, obviou.s similaritiesof rhecllwlurnineslt'IlC(' and TSLL indi-
cate a similar haslc Illl.chanism. Assuming deep aceqHtH (t.!e, (roll) trap ....
de.:cp donor ... ;llld a sufficit'llr gap betwcen condllcrion hand tnormaJly t'lIlpty)
,llld \'a!cnce hand, itllli/.in~ Lldiarioll lifes e[("crrorl .....fftllll dIe \,dCllU' ineo
(he conducrion hand (ltlIlIZ;lrionl. or causes rhe "ínjecrioll" (lf t'lecrcon ..•
Iiher<1reJ in (he c.'nvirolllllt'1lI inro rhe crystal. They are fixed in ('l('('lron
rcaps. rhu ....prc.'\"(."llting cornbination ....-irh holes.

Ir ..•uffici('nr rhecma! or oprical energy is tran ....ferred to rhc sy ....rclll
(stiflluLuitlfl). (hrct. <,'((eC[s ....-ill. in principIe, be obsc..'f\"(,o ..•imu[rilnt'tlu ...ly.



thc characrcri~tic p(.ak tcmperarure being an indicator of rhe depth of (he

cl<:c[(on traps:
l. cicc(rical conducti\'iry proportionalto rhe elecrron conccnrrarion

in (he condunion band;

2. elecrron rransfer from (he conducrion band ro deep acti\'ators
associarl'd with pho(on emission (TL glow-curvc); and

3. e1ectrons leaving (he surface with a probabiliry which depends
on (('mperature, work function, and surfacc strucrure. Ir is nor
complcrely undcrsrood wherhcr elecrron cjccrion occurs as sorne
soft of non-srarionary glow-cmission from the conductlon band
(wirh (he high.energy (ail oí (he electron energy disrribu(ion
overcoming the work function), or if other direet emission mecha-
nisms arc dominating (for a more detailed diseussion, see Re£. 3).

of course, rhis model is oversimplified. For cxample, rhert' is
usuall}' nor a well-defined single trap depth bur a rrap-depth distriburion, as
cvidcnced by the dose dependence of rhe peak loearion, which indicates a
preferenrial filling of dcepcr traps at lower dose levels. 11

:\'umerous parameters have been shown to affect th(' surface el('ctron
trap density and distriburion and, consequentiy,qualitatively and/or quanri.
tatively the TSEE emission characterisrics oC a given ehemieal eompound.
Only a few can be menrion(.d here:

l. Borh sensirivit}' and peak height distribution dcpend on the ioni-
zarion den si ty (L E1') of rhe radiation, re sulti ng in su bsran tia 1
differences between, for example, alpha and gamma irradiation
eHeces in sorne marerials.6

2. Ilear pretrc3rment has for a long time been known to sensitize or
desensitize material s sueh a~ CaSO., LiF, and CaF2. R<-,cendr,
an optimized sensirization of ceramie BeO, which is a particular.
Iy ilHeresting material for TSEE dosimetry, has been observed.7

Ir should be noted that this sensitization is frequently rev(.'rsible
due ro the uptake of 1120 oc other reaetions at th(' surface.

3. Pre-exposurc of materials to heavy charged particles, x-radiatian,
or gas discharges has been found to inerease TSEE sl.n ...•itivity in
sorne cases and frequentIy changes the "glow-spectrum" (1" and.\1
c('nters frequendy act as eleetron donors in TSEE).

4. It appears that the role of activarors in TSEE is rather complexo
A number of investigators found a pronounced eHect of different
activators in materials such as NaCI CaF CaSO ZnO and, 2 • ,,'.> ,
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ZnS. Preliminaf)' studies wirh LiF and ReO (mm various sourC('sB

did Ilor k'ad [O conclusive results. Ooly recendy. rile presence of

Si02 in [he emi[[ing surface was shown [O be closel}' related to
[he maio TSEE peak in ceramic BeO.?

Basic cri[(.'ria (oc selection of a material suirable fOf TSEE dosimc.

l. TSEE should Ilor occur beta\\' approximately ISO°C becaus(' (he
thermal radiog cate at room oc slightly eJcvatcd rcmperaruces

would be ((}o rapid. However, TSEE should flor ()Ccur al vccy
high temp{'rt.'ltures because ir is difficult ro measurc TSEE peaks
abovc approximatcly 600-700oC due to [he rapidly incceasing
thermionic electron emisslOn in chis [cmperarucc cange.

2. If [he marcrials are Ilor used exclusively in sealed dosimerers,
(hey shuuld be chemically and the(mally srabl<- enough to
wirhsrand many hearing cycles (annealing, reading) in air and
in counting gases wirhour changes of their dosimerric propenies.

3. The marerial should be sensitive, i. e. emir a large numb<:r of
exoelecrrons per unit surface area per unir radiation dose.

4. Th{, dosimerric properties such as LET dependence. linearie}' of
rt"sponsc. erc .. should be oprima! for the panicular applicarion.

Of all the materials studied so far, a commerc ial ceramic BeO (Bru sh
Thennalox 995) fulfills thcse crireria bese Ir exhibüs ¡¡ule or no toxiciry,
thermal and mecilanical stability, and can be easily obtained in rather in-
expcllsivc disks or rods of varying size.lO Thcrcfore, the srudil.'s dcscribed
in this rep0r[ have becn rcstricted to this material. Ir has becn the goal of
these cxperiments to further improve the evaluarion technique.s; and ro in-
vestigate the e((ect of activators other than Si0

2
and of radiation damage

on the scnsirivity. The srudy is a continuadon of the eHons of lhe ORNL
team to optimize the properries of TSE E dosimeters, which have beeo
recenriy summariz{,d on another reporr. 1I

1I. I:-ISTRmtE~TATIO:-l

The gas-flow G.\t counter which was prcviously used foc TSEE ..•tudie ..•
at OH.:\'L,12 employing a linear temperarure controllcr, 13 has bcen modificd
as follows:
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a.

b.

The counter was used in the proponional reglOn. A flow of 10%.
mcthane and 90% argon was used as a counting gas. Wi(h a 17°1'1
source, a plateau with a 200 volt length and a 3% slope was
escablished. An operacional voltage of 2325-2375 vol" gavc
the most satisfactory and reproducible results forTSEE measur-::-
ments. Counter dcad time corrections can be made, considering
the 10f.-lsec pulses from the main amplifier.

:\ channel analyzcr to be operated in the multiscalcr or pu'~e
analyzcr mode has be en incorporated ioto (he counting s)'st :ffi.

:\ block diagram of the circuitf). employed is givcn in Fig. 1 .
An amplification factor of 500 is used and a propcr discrir.ti.
nation ¡evel is chosco at the single channel analyzer ro cut off
the noise signal from the detector and amplification stages.

T••.• ' $,.,1,
n••••' h,IJIII

OllTfC 420

St~lIl

A,r,.u" c.••.,••
1480

1,-f PIUI"

Fig. 1. Block diagram of TSEE counting sy stem as used 10 pan of che
experimencs.
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Fig. 2. TypicaJ TSEE aval anche as obtained w1th che proportlOnal counrcr
(5 V/cm, 10JLsee/ cm).

Fig. 3. TSEE curve oí ceramic HeO (Thcrmalox 995), wÍth channcl analyzer

op('rarcd in multiscaler mode (10 sec/channeJ, 2°e/ sec)o
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The advantages of thcse changes are an apparent SenSltlVlty in.
crease for any given detector by a factor of ...•..8 because of a higher efficien-
cy of exoelectron registration; and an improved resolution of multipeak
spectra as compared to the X-Y plouer. A typical TSEE avalanche from the
proportional countcr is presented in Fig. 2. In Fig. 3, the TSEE curve
(emission rate as a function of temperarure) of ceramic BcO: Si (Thermalox
995) is given. The ,hree peaks al ~ 325 ° e, ~ 450 oc, and ~ 550 Oc can
easily be distinguished.

1Il. AeTIVATlO~ BY DIFFUSION

Both lithium 14 and boron 15 are known to enter me BeO lauice, solid
solution of boron occurring up ({) ...•..0.25 percent.16 In Thennalox 995, how.
e\.cr, only 2 ppm of each impurity can be detccted. Attempts have, merefore,
been made to activate the surface of BcO 995 with Li and B in the hope of
favorably modifying m(' TSEE characteristics. A profound difference exists
between the substitutional cations,boron being a site of electron dcficiency,
lichium on(' of electron excess. Therefore, their TSEEaccivation potentials
should differ markedly. Two factors complicate, however, che reproducibility
and quantitative interpretation of results. Ooe arises from the facc thac at
me high temperatur('s required to diffuse Li20 or B

2
0
J

ioto me BcD, those
compounds tend to evaporace. Furthermore, chey may affeet the TSEE in-
directly by changing the surface conductivity, work function, etc,

A saturated solution of boron oxide was used fOf impregnation of the
BeO. No significant changes in the TSEE speccrum could be ioduced for
any temperature up ro 14000e (melling poin, 01 B

2
0
J
460°C) olher ,han a

slight overall depressioo of the exoelcnron emission.
The initial lithium doping experiments were attempted by diffusing

Li
2
0 iOIO the surfacc of BeO at 12000 or 1400°C. iligh temperaturcs wcre

chosen because the reported rnclting point of Li
2
0 is > 1700°C. It was later

learncd17 that Li
2
0 and BeO form a compound of suspected composition

Li2Bc02 whose thcrmal stability is ver)' poorabove its melting poinc(which
is only known to be less man 950°C). Furthermore, vrrtually all of the
lithium can be removed by sublimation if prolonged heating is carried out
betwet-'o 10000 and 1500°C.17 Experiments designed to accivace BeO with
Li

2
0 ""ere subsequently made in a temperarure range of 650-1100°C.
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Fig.6. Effect oí heating temperature on the high.temperature peak ratio
in cerarnic BeO.

As can be se en in Fig. 4, lirhium activarion enhances rhe high
temperarure peak ('" 450 ° and '" 550 oC) intensiries compared ro a "blank"
BcO dosimetee whose surface had be en wetted wirh water insread of LiN03
solurion. The promincnr peak ar "'--325 Oc is much enhanced by lirhium
doping afree the 12000e rreaonenr but irs intensiry falls as rhe lirhium is re-
moved ar 14000e. The relative enhancemenr of the rwo high remperarure
peaks seem 10 depend on the amount 01 dopant added (Fig. 5). Alter
wening rhe surface of a Thermalox 995 disk (diametcr 25 mm) wirh one drop
of a 10% LiNO) solurion in warer ('" 5 mg LiNO) and rhennal rrearment ar
l200oe, the "'--550°C peak predominares over me "'--450°C peak and vice
versa foc rwice rhe amounr of LiNO) oc more. The diffusion remperarure is
also of imporrance; Fig. 6 demonstcares thar after "'--10 rng of LiN03 are
added, increasing the rcmperaturc from 1200° to 14000e swirchcs the ratio
of peak inrensities. Since Li

2
0 is being sublimed more rapidly ar 1400°C,

perhaps raising rhe temperature by 200°C has the same effecr as reducing
[he quantity of lithium, that is promoting the intensity of the "'--550°C peak
over the one at ...•...4500e. These results indicate that r\\'o kinds oftrapping
cenrers are being introduced, their relartve concenrrations and/oc ability to
(.'mit exoelecrrons depending on the amount of lirhium present.

For the acrivation carried out below 12000e, me disks were fired
afcec LiN0

3
impregnation for one hour ar differenr temperatures. As can be
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sc('n in Fi~. 7, accivation begins at about BOOoe, maximizing c10se co 1000 Oc
when che ;0[co.",i(ie5 of [he TSEE pcak.s ar "-'450° and '"'-'550°C are incrL'ased by
50 and 20 fold respecriyely. le is (cmpting ro asociare [he enhanced ex£)-

('!euron aU;";t" wirh [he formation of "Li BeO ", ¡es in.<¡tabilic\' abo\'('. 22.
IOOO°C accountirg for a reduction in activity (a similar behaviour has beco
observcd wirh sdicOll activation, where compound formarion of phcnacitc
Be SiO at 14oo°c cuincides with a high exoelectron acrivitv ae ,25 0C.9)2 4 , .

Thc Iithium can also interacr wirh che Be SiO as cvidcnced by [he changes
2 4

in [he intensity of [he exoelcctron emission ae "-' 325 oC.

1200
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'00
I
I
I
I
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"

100

"¡\etivatioo" of the high.temperature peaks in eerafilie SeO by surface
treatment with Li as a functi9n of heating temperature.

Substitutional Li+ in BeO probably serves as a hole trap not eoncri-
buting directly to che::exoelectron cmission process. The substitution,

however, .should be accompanied by oxygen vacane}' formation in order ro
preserve charge neurrality. These electron deficient defects arc poremial
electron traps (F+ Ccoters) which might be acting as exoelectroo emitters

ar high remperatures. "eav)' partiele irradiarion, for insrance wirh a parti-
eles, may creare oxygeo vacancie.s, lO addirioo ro orher types of damage
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centcrs. The facr, rherefore, [har both lirhium doping and prcirradiation of
me detccroes with a particles enhance the cOlisslon at 550°C9 suggests an
emission from oxygen vacancy traps. The F+ ccorer in neurron irradiarcd
single crystal BeO has beco characterized ful1y.18

Unfortunarciy, (he response of lirhium activared BcD is somewh::lt
crearie which makes ir unlikely thar BeO. Li

2
0 has practica1 value fOf do-

sirnctry. Perhaps (he lirhium impares hydrophilic character to [he surface
because of ¡es higly polar naCUre and this makes [he surfac(' doped BeO more
prone ro chernical attack by aonospheric consriruenrs, resulting in Ínsrabili-
ty. Panic1," irradiarion \\las found to produce similar bur more stable and
reproducible Cffl'etS.1! Reccntly, che resuhs of similar seudicsl9 carne ro
our attenrioo, in which liquid lithium metal was used for che doping, Again,
maximum sensicization was reponed to occur around IOOO°C.

Stablc coordination occurs with the acidic oxides of smalI cationie
radius and high cacionjc charge to form rhe beryIlium saIt of a complex
oxygen-COntalOlng aOlon. Hence doping was auempccd wich phosphorus
pcntoxide as pho~phoric acid, an acid which dissolves BeO. Phosphorus
pentoxidc wheo deposiced 00 the BeO surface, climinated al! TSEE signals.
Not uncil the diffusion temperature had becn increased ro 1400°C did che
"'325°C peak returo as che phosphorus disrilled out. No new TSEE peaks
were seen.

A r('markable change in the TSE E curve was observl'd in samples of
a rathee pure ceramie BeO with low Si conrenc (Thermalox 998) after ir has
bccn hcarcd ro 1100 T wirh a Ca (011), layer at irs surfacc (Fig. 8). Wirhout
CaO, chis marerial is very insensitive and exhibics a peculiar "sclf-exciratioo-
(increasing ~ignal during consecutive heating cyeles wichout irradiarion).
Afrer CaO, treatmenr, the self-excitarion eHect disappcars and peaks at
"'450 and 500°C are ohserved. Ir can be speculated rhat the disapp~::!.r<ince
of seif-excitation is rclated tu ;l change of [he ~urfaCf,: ciJII<1uccivity. Conciuc-
civity m(..:'~S:!.!!T:r:~'n!:-:ll!"t' pbnned.

"Acrivarioll" has aL'io becn attempted with sorne heavier catians which
have be en used previously in orher crystals as TL or TSEE activarors. Sorne
of rhem such as Ti did fHU produce, afrer heating of the imprt:~nared surfaee
ar "'1400°C, any ,..•uh,ranrial cffecrs in rhe TSEE characrcrisrics, while
others such as .\ln (Fig. 1) cleady modified the TSEE curve by [he crearion
of new peak s or changing of rhe peak rario. A dramatic sensitiviry inerease
was, howen'r, not noricecl with any of these trcarmenrs.
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IV. ADDITION OF OTHER OXIDES
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It has beeo found earlier9• 11 rhat SiO , probably in part as phenacite
. 2 . ° •(Be SiO ), appears ro be responslble for me pronounced malO peak at ""325 C

in c:rarni~ BeO (Thermalox 995). lbe bulk coocentration of Si0
2

in this material
is about 0.2%, but it is enriched in the surface ro about 1%. The Si0

2
is,

however, not distributed homogeneously over the surface, but further concen-
trared probably at grain boundaries. The degree of enrichment depends
strongly on rhe manufacturing procedure. Ir also is difficult to derermine
rhe actual SiO concentrarion ar rhe exact locations from where TSEE occurs

2
a[ rhe surface of [he ceramics (probably mostly from highly disrurbed regions
such as grain boundaries and growth steps). Therefore, it is presentIy not
possible to precisely determine the correlation between Si0

2
concentration

and TSEE response.
Experiments with sintered mixtures of BcD and Si0

2
of varying

composirion have becn carried out. Despite the limitations in the interprc-
ration of the results, it appears that an increase of rhe Si0

2
content leads

to a further increase in the sensitivity, perhaps up to a composition corre-
sponding ro phenacite. AIso multiple recycling (one hour at 1500oc,
folIowed by one hour at 14000C) tends ro increase the scnsirivity of Thermalox
995. This could be explained by an increase in the surfaee concentration
of Si02• lIowever, natural phenacite from Brazil powdered and plated in a
1:1 mixture with graphite on a graphite earrier, exhibits a quite different
TSEE curve (Fig. 10) than the one from nn idenrically prepared sample con-
raining powdered BeO: Si (Thermalox 995). This resul[ indical~s [har Be SiO

2 •
is at least not the only sensitive compound. Chrysoberyl, another natural
beryllium compound, exhibited ooly errarie TSEE. Clearly, more detailed
studies under weH cOl1trolled conditions are desirable. Ir can be calcu-
lated that the addition of 6% Si0

2
to the scnsitive layer wouId result in a

minimum inherent energy dependence for photans (Fig. 11).
A number of samples was examined which contained varying amounts

of olhor oxides. They had been prepared by hor-pressing al 1600 oC, bur
were reheated for one haur at 1400°C prior to evaluatian in order ro make

• le should be noted that the peak temperarures have been measured in all cases by
a [hermocouple at [he bouom of the emilting sample (heater/sample interface) and
are thereiore substantially higher chan the actual temperarure of rhe emirting
surface. Furrhermore, the thennal gradienr berween honom and rop of rhe sample
df'pends on rhickness and thennal conduccivity of rhe sample. As both may vary,
apparent locations of rhe main peak l-etween approx, 290 and 350°C have beco ob.
served io this study, even if che actual peak temperarure is coostane and lower
(~2)O°C) .
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rhero comparable with Thcrmalox 995. A sample containing a mixture of 1%
by •..cight of 5 AI,O, . 5 SiO, . S MgO . CaO exhibited only one s(fong peak
al '"v 350°C. whic.:h W;lSo very similar to the response of a samplt. containing

0.5% SiO" only.
S;lmplcs having 0.5% wt A1

2
0
3
; 0.5% wt 2MgO' 3 AI20J; and 0.5 W{

'5 Al O . 5 SiO . 'S \1.,rO . CaO wefe found to be quite low in sensitivity.
2 ] 2Each oí thero exhihired two peaks at '"'v 350 and 480

0
C. lIeating of those

samples to 16000C ror fOUT houes did nOl changc the peak 10eatioo, but en.
hanccd the scnsitivity (in sorne similar expcriments which weTe recenlll'
reported by Eull'f el al., 2J highest sensitivity was found fOf a mixture oí BeO,

SiO" allll ZnO).
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RESUMEN

En este trabajo se estudian las características dosimétricas del BcO
Utilizando la ('misión electrónica térmicamente estimulada (EETE), en parti-
cular del BeO: Si con proporciones de acrivador variables que ha mostrado ser
un material con magníficas posibilidades para su uso en la dosimetría de ra-
diación .. Se estudia el comportamiento de otros activadores Li, By .\ln incor-
porados a la superficie del dosímctco antes del proceso de cocción del mate-
rial y del .\fgO. CaO, Al O añadidos durante la fabricación del mismo.2 J

Se presentan los resultados obtcnidos y se proponen cienos cambios
en la instrumentación cleccrónica asociada al dctcctor EETE, que han mos~
trado ser dc cspecial utilidad.




